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In Lieu Of VBS! 
Save the Dates!! Lamar Christian Church will be hosting a series of fun events 
called “Parking Lot Parties” in July.  These evening events will be held in the 
church parking lot and will give our community a safe opportunity to gather 

and enjoy time together. We will be kicking them off with an ice cream tailgate 
party on Wednesday, July 1st from 6:00pm-8:00pm!  The treats will be 

provided so all you have to do is invite your friends and neighbors, join us in 
the parking lot, and cool down with some ice cream!  This is a come-and-go 

event and you are welcome to enjoy your ice cream from your vehicle, or bring 
some chairs to sit outside.  The other Parking Lot Parties will be held on  

July 15th, 22nd, & 29th in the evenings. Details of future “PLPs” will be posted 
and sent on prayer chain messages. Save the dates and stay tuned!  

CV19 SERVICES UPDATE 
First off, we are really glad to be back worshipping God together each 
Sunday. To have people stand and clap cheering in praise to God is brilliant! 
You will have noted the new order of our services. We pray that as you get 
used to the new order,  it will benefit your faith walk with God and encourage 
your worship not just with the congregation, but every day. 
We want to remind everyone that if you are not feeling well, have a cough, 
fever, feeling dizzy, short of breath, have been around people with CV19 etc, 
to remain at home. We have a great responsibility to the congregation and 
we want you to be aware of that we are all responsible for each others' well 
being. I understand rights fully, but I am also cogent that we have a 
responsibility for each other too. 
If you have been enjoying services at home in your jammies with your 
hot tea, great, but please come back to the personal interaction of a 
congregational service-not in your jammies! There is nothing that can truly 
replace the personal interaction of congregating and ministering together 
each week in the "worship" services, Bible studies and other ministries. One 
cannot really grow one’s faith online as we miss the intimacy of fellowship 
with other believers. We are an organic spiritual body that needs each living 
part to thrive spiritually. As Paul wrote, "do not neglect the gathering of the 
saints". Our worship and ministry are not about what is easy, comfortable 
and convenient, but that which is needful to our faith walk with God and 
our witness to our community.

MISSION 
We are seeking to be a 

Church that loves God


and loves others by making

disciples, connecting them to 
the body, and equipping them 

to live a lifestyle of worship 

by serving God and others


 for Kingdom work.
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Petersen

Children’s Director - Kelsey 
Thomas

Worship Director - Rod Thomas
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Secretary - Luann Tecklenburg

Custodian - Jimmy Marquez




Camp Como: 
While it is a huge bummer that there will not be any camps for our kids this 
summer at Como, there are still other ways that we can support our camp. Not 
being able to have camps means that Como will be taking a pretty significant 
financial hit. Because of that, the camp staff has been hosting various small 
groups to come in and complete work projects.  I would like to get a team 
together to head to the camp sometime in July. The exact dates and length of 
the trip will depend on the availability of those interested in coming with us. 
This would be mainly for adults, but middle school and high school students 
can attend as well. The camp has a large range of projects (some of which 
require specialty skills like tree trimming, electrical work, and plumbing) and the 
project length varies from one day to a week. The camp is asking for us to 
choose a few projects that we could knock out and provide the funds and labor 
to accomplish the task. They will feed us and we will sleep at the camp. If you 
are interested in heading to Como for a work project, please contact Cody at 
the church (336-5343 - cody@lamarchristian.net). 
If you would like to make a special donation to go directly to Camp Como to 
help offset the burden from not hosting campers this summer, just make a 
check out to Lamar Christian Church and we will write a check to the camp.  

Como Ride: 
We have been given the O.K. from the camp to move forward with our Como 
Ride for August 13-16, 2020. We already have 20 riders signed up to attend 
this year and I am currently waiting to hear back from our potential speaker. 
This ride is a great opportunity to get away and enjoy the beauty of God’s 
creation for a few days, as well as a time of spiritual refreshing for those that 
attend. If you love riding motorcycles, or simply want to spend a few days in 
the mountains at Camp Como, feel free to join us this year. The ride doesn’t 
cost anything, but we ask that each person that attends give a donation to the 
camp to cover the expenses for the ride and to bless the camp as well. 
Many riders will also ask friends and family to donate to sponsor their ride. 
Please contact Cody (336-5343 - cody@lamarchristian.net) with any questions 
about the ride or let him know that you are attending this year.

Cody
There will be a 

 Men’s Picnic 
  Wednesday, July 15th 

 at Willow Creek Park  
(east side by the shelter) 
@ 6:00pm. Meat & Drink 
will be provided, please 

bring a side dish to share. 
ALL Men are Welcome!

Youth Pastor 
With CV 19 rolling along,  

our search for a replacement 
Youth Pastor has ground 
 to a slow walk. Several 
candidates have already 
found employment with 

other congregations, so we 
are re-searching for new 

candidates for the position. 
Please continue to pray that 

we can find that person 
whom God would have us 

bring on board in His timing. 
We thank Rod Thomas for 
being willing to stay on as 

Worship Pastor until Cody’s 
replacement is found. Rod 
exemplifies a servant heart, 

being willing to serve as 
needed, when needed.

Prayer Lunch  
 Our prayer lunch time will re-launch on July 22nd from noon to 1:00pm. As usual, we will  

have a prayer list available for you to take into the sanctuary. Gentle music will be playing in  
 the background as we spend our time in prayer for needs of the congregation, community,  

state, nation and world. The main emphasis of every prayer meeting has to be for the spiritual  
salvation of those whom we know and love - our own biological family, those we know and  

work with, and then spreading out to our community and county. Certainly, we pray for our county, 
state and national leadership, but our emphasis is spiritual revival  same as the New Testament. 

Join us the last Wednesday of each month at lunch time as we pray with God to 
 revive His church first, then our world. Please send your prayer requests to the office no later 

 than 10:00am on the morning of the prayer meeting to be included on the prayer list.
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Sermon Series 

Through the month of July we will focus on 
 the life and story of Ruth, another non-Jewish 
woman whom God used in His loving plan to 
change the world forever.  For the four weeks 
 of July, we will walk alongside of Ruth's story  
to unwrap how much God loves each of us, 
 and of how God works behind the scenes  
for that which is best for us and for others 

 through us, both now and eternally. 
In August and October we will take a walk 
 with Mark through his Gospel of Jesus.  

There is something quite brilliant about walking 
through the life of Jesus with someone who was 
there, who heard him first hand, who saw what  
He did first hand, and who shares simply how 

Jesus changed his life and the lives of all those  
with whom Jesus came into contact.The book  

of Mark was written by-well Mark. But that  
which Mark wrote was from the mouth of Peter, 

 who was jailed by emperor Nero and was in  
Rome waiting to be executed for his faith in Jesus. 
Come and join us as we unwrap of the Jesus story. 

The series will refresh your Jesus story memory 
and faith, and bring new challenges to your 

perceptions of the Bible, the New Testament,  
and your relationship with God. 

Building Update 

Most of those who have seen first hand the new 
look of the sanctuary stage walls are pleased with 
the look. Yes, it is a dramatic change! The color 

was largely chosen to improve our online 
 streaming video quality which was quite poor, 
 and to replace the holy, damaged and warped 

wooden walling that had not been touched since 
the sanctuary was built in the 60's. The new 

sheetrock wall also improves the sound 
reverberation for our services. We have also 
replaced the damaged doors to the overflow 

 room and the main office. 
While we had plans for a new foyer five years 

 ago, for many very legitimate reasons, we have 
 not been able to move forward with this project. 
Our needs for the entrance way have changed 
 in the past five years, and I anticipate that the 
entrance will be different than first envisaged,  

but still a great improvement on what we  
currently have, especially in the provision  

of handicap accessible bathrooms. 
The leadership will be in prayer about the need to 
upgrade our bathrooms, front office, entrance, and 
some other ministry areas. We are asking God for 
His direction in the praying, planning, funding and 
creation of this new welcoming entrance center.

Eldership News 

It is with much sadness that we announce that 
Scott Brase has resigned as elder. This decision  

by Scott was made with much prayer. Scott  
is overloaded with his work for the state, and he 

takes care of his father and the farm also. He  
did not feel that he can hold his position as  

elder, and give it the full attention that it demands.  
We want to thank Scott for his years of ministry 

 with us. We have appreciated his wisdom,  
humor, experience, and prayers that have been  

of great benefit for the congregation and the 
Kingdom of God. Please ensure that when you 

 see Scott at worship services, you thank 
 him for his ministry.

Church Bylaws 

The leadership team are reading through  
the church bylaws in order to bring them up 

 to what our ministry needs are for today.  
There will be some changes to the bylaws 

 that will better reflect supporting our ministries 
for future years, and who and what we are  

as a New Testament leadership team. 
 Please be in prayer for the team as we 

 read, study God's word, and bring those 
changes to decision and for later on,  

the congregations approval. 

News from Ian



Prayer Requested for: 

                Pearl Clausen   
Mildred Murray 
Janet Harbert 

Sue Tecklenburg 
Susan Perkins 
Russ Hobden  

Pat Harris 
Wayne Stiles  

Ryden Maldonado 
Jeff Wittman 

Richard Stickler

Save The Date! 

The date for the  

Fall Women’s Event 
featuring  

Susanne Matteson  
as our speaker  
has been set! 

All women are welcome  
to attend this encouraging 

time on  

Saturday, October 24th 

July Birthdays & *Anniversaries 
   1 Talara Coen, Judy Turpin   
  2   Jozlyn Sykes     
  3   Floyd Clark, Barbara Koehn,   
   Haley Reedy *Joe & Alice Baca 
   *Jason & Tiffany Whisenand 
  5 Betty Hoesli 
  6 Logan Clevenger 
  7 Pat Leonard, Odin Melton 
  9 Chad Hawkins, Kara Melton, 
    Ken Montoya, Barb Wertz,  
   *Tom & Nicole Piner 
  11 Bri Brown, Kasey Campbell 
  12 Danielle Sykes, Mary Melton 
  13 Clint Crum 
  15 Brady Coen 
  16 Greg Ausmus, Stan Wertz 
  17 Scott Brown, Traigin Dashner, Shiane  
   Dashner, Dennisha Longoria, David  
   Payne, Nicole Piner 
  18 *Ron & Amy Schmidt 
  19 Braelinn Penaflor, *Steve & Barb Wertz 
  20 Blake Carere 
  21 Thelma Cole, Tress Gadash, *Matt &  
   Marci  Amrine, *Jim & Misty Hablutzel 
  22 *Ken & Tammy Montoya 
  23 Connor Sniff, Robin Thacker 
  24 Hazel Pool 
  25 Vicki Lefferdink, Barbara Scriven 
  27 Joy Dashner, Beverly Hazel, 
   Laura  Hobden 
  28 Amy Dillon, DeEtte Hobden 
  31 *Glen & Diane Smith

We have great need for people (you!) to volunteer for ministry. There are several areas of need in Worship Ministry - 
drummers, bass players, guitarists and singers  (these are all auditioned positions). Volunteers are needed in  

Children’s Ministry for Children's Church, Nursery, and to help with iServe on Friday mornings. We are also  
searching for those who would be willing to host Bible studies in their homes or at the church. This is really 

 where most ministry to adults occurs, and wonderful relationships are formed too. Contact Kelsey for 
 Children's Ministry, Cody for Youth Ministry, Rod for Worship Ministry, and Ian for home Bible studies.

PLEASE VOLUNTEER!



ASSIGNMENT 7/5/20 7/12/20 7/19/20 7/26/20

DEVOTION 
 LEADER - E

Rod Thomas Ron Clausen Justin Homm Rod Ausmus
DEVOTION 

 LEADER - L Anthony LaTour Pat Leonard Mike Duffy Anthony LaTour
SERVER IN  

CHARGE - E
SERVER IN  

CHARGE - L
SHUT- IN  
COMM - 1
SHUT- IN  
COMM - 2

GREETERS - E Roger Davidson John Adams Dave Tecklenburg Sam Tecklenburg

GREETERS - L Alice Mauch Joe Baca Pat Leonard Shane Dashner
COMMUNION 

PREP
8:00 NURSERY 

9:15 NURSERY 

10:30 NURSERY

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH

   TRADITIONAL > THURSDAYS @ 6:00PM  /  CONTEMPORARY > THURSDAYS @6:30PM

ASSIGNMENT: 7/5/20 7/12/20 7/19/20 7/26/20
DRUMS ELOY ELOY ELOY KEENAN

KEYBOARD MARAH MARAH JULIE JULIE

BASS DAVID DAVID RYLAN CODY

ELEC. GUITAR JOSH JACOB

GUITAR ROD T CODY ROD T ROD T

VOCAL LYDIA DANIELLE CONNIE KATHY

VOCAL SARAH JOAN TIM JOY

VOCAL DELANEY

SOUND TECH BRIAN JOHN KENNY RORY

VIDEO LATE JOAN/DILLON PAT PAT SHAINE/DILLON

PIANO BARB BARB BARB BARB

SOPRANO CHAR SUSAN CHAR SUSAN

ALTO SHELBY MELODY SHELBY MELODY

TENOR TALARA JAMES TALARA JAMES

BASS RON RON RON RON

VIDEO EARLY AMY/RON JUSTIN/SHELBY JASON/AMBER AMY/RON



Lamar Christian Church 
811 South Main Street 

Lamar, CO  81052 
(719)336-5343

WORSHIP SERVICES: 
8:00AM - Blended 

10:30AM - Contemporary 
Sunday School - 9:15AM 

Children’s Church - 10:30AM www.lamarchristian.info

SENIOR SAINTS 
The purpose of the senior adult ministry of Lamar Christian Church is to share in Christian fellowship & 
encourage each other in spiritual growth, while striving to be a blessing to the church and community.

SAME SONG - SECOND VERSE! 
No Senior Saints in July. I know we all miss getting together but I also think this is the best 
for right now. We’ve stayed in this long and a little while more is not going to hurt us (too 
bad). I know it’s getting old - and both Floyd and I stayed home from church for June. I do 
watch it on the internet but it’s not like being there in person. Maybe soon! 
Not a lot of news. I haven’t heard about Mildred. I am assuming she had the surgery and is 
doing well. Pray so anyway.  Need to call Debbie. It seems like my days run together. What do 
I do with my time???? But I seem to keep busy. I don’t know about Les and Nancy - they may 
be in the mountains by now. Nancy’s son’s transplant went well and he is recovering without 
any problems. Praise God! I talked with Deleta the other day. She’s staying in too. Richard is 
doing better but it’s taking a long time to get his strength back. They are staying in too. 
I called this morning for greeters and a lot of our folks are staying home for another month. 
Praise the Lord we can watch it on the internet. I think we still need to be careful. I see a lot 
of people aren’t wearing masks. That’s a BIG NO NO! When I go to the grocery store I wear 
mine. I also go early when the crowd is smaller. If there are a lot of cars in the lot I come back 
home and go another time. We never were BIG goers, but you miss it when you can’t go. 
Praise the Lord for our wonderful church family! Many are still helping others. That’s what 
we are supposed to do, but it’s great that so many feel like they need and want to do that. The 
Lord is still at work and He is still in control. Things will work out in His time and at His will. 
He can take even a bad situation and we get blessings out of it. HANG IN THERE! 
Well my dear friends - Miss seeing all of you. I do get calls from a lot of people and it’s so nice 
to know that people are taking time to care for us. Looking forward to the time we can get 
back to “normal” and get together again. I hope we an start back in July. Our family want us 
to stay I for a little while longer. I have got a lot of “stuff” done that needed doing. I have a 
nice clean house. Ha. Ha.  
Nuff for now,   
Betty Clark, Reporter


